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Abstract

Gaining a better understanding of global environmental change is an important

challenge for conserving biodiversity. Shifts in phenology are an important con-

sequence of environmental change. Measuring phenology of different taxa

simultaneously at the same spatial and temporal scale is necessary to study the

effects of changes in phenology on ecosystems. Camera traps that take both

time-lapse as well as motion-triggered images are increasingly used to study

wildlife populations. The by-catch data of these networks of camera traps pro-

vide a potential alternative for measuring several climatic and phenological vari-

ables. Here, we tested this ability of camera traps, and quantified climatic

variables as well as the timing of changes in plant and animal phenology. We

obtained data from 193 camera-unit deployments during a year of camera trap-

ping on a peninsula in northern Sweden aimed at studying wildlife. We esti-

mated daily temperature at noon and snow cover using recordings provided by

cameras. Estimates of snow cover were accurate, but temperature estimates were

higher compared with a local weather station. Furthermore, we were able to

identify the timing of leaf emergence and senescence for birches (Betula sp.)

and the presence of bilberry berries (Vaccinium myrtillus), as important food

sources for herbivores. These were linked to the timing of the growth of antlers

and the presence of new-born young for three ungulate species as well as the

presence of migratory Eurasian cranes (Grus grus). We also identified the tim-

ing of spring and autumn moulting of mountain hares (Lepus timidus) in rela-

tion to snow cover. In this novel study, we show the potential of (by-catch)

data from camera traps to study phenology across a broad range of taxa, sug-

gesting that a global network of camera traps has great potential to simultane-

ously track wildlife populations and the phenology of interactions between

animals and plants.

Introduction

Better understanding global environmental change is a

prerequisite if we want to conserve the world’s biodiver-

sity. One important consequence of environmental change

is a shifting of phenology (the seasonal timing of biologi-

cal events), which can have major effects on ecosystems,

for example, when the phenology of interacting species

shifts differently resulting in mistiming (Root et al. 2003;

Visser and Both 2005). Phenological studies differ in the

spatial scales at which data are collected, such as remote-

sensing satellites (large scale) or observational plots (small

scale), making it difficult to compare studies as measure-

ments of the same phenomenon from different spatial

scales do not always show consistent patterns and vari-

ability among different scales are not yet well understood
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(Badeck et al. 2004). Furthermore, different methodolo-

gies often make it challenging to integrate data from mul-

tiple taxa (Morisette et al. 2009). Thus, there is an

opportunity and need to measure both climatic and phe-

nological timing data for a range of taxa at the same spa-

tial and temporal scale.

Recently, there has been an increase in the use of digi-

tal cameras to monitor plant phenology, for which the

term ‘phenocam’ is now generally used (Richardson et al.

2009; Brown et al. 2016). These phenocams take time-

lapse images which can be used to study a range of phe-

nophases such as leaf emergence and senescence, and

flowering (Brown et al. 2016; Alberton et al. 2017). A sta-

tion deploying external sensors with a phenocam enables

the linkage of the camera images to climatic measure-

ments such as temperature at the same spatial and tem-

poral scale (Brown et al. 2016). Therefore, phenocams

could provide a single station that can measure both cli-

matic data, structural changes in the landscape (flooding,

deforestation, fire events etc.) and phenological timing for

a range of taxa and produce spatial and temporal cover-

age of trends, which might otherwise be much more

expensive to obtain. They, however, typically lack an

active trigger activating the camera. This may be prob-

lematic when studying animal species or populations that

occur at low densities, which significantly reduces the

probability of detecting species with fixed interval time-

lapse photography, especially when time intervals larger

than 5 min are used (Hamel et al. 2013).

Camera traps are (digital) cameras that mostly use a

passive infra-red (PIR) sensor to detect moving animals

(Welbourne et al. 2016), although the term ‘camera trap’

has also been used for time-lapse cameras (Meek et al.

2014). While PIR-sensor triggered camera traps are

mainly used to detect the presence of large mammals,

they are increasingly being used for a broad range of

applications (Burton et al. 2015), including studying

migration phenology (e.g. Jachowski et al. 2015). Most of

the commercially available models used in these studies

also have the possibility to take time-lapse images

(Rovero et al. 2013), which are often used to test camera

functioning, but not for image-analysis related to ecologi-

cal questions (but see Sir�en et al. 2018). The advantage of

a PIR-sensor triggered camera trap over a phenocam tak-

ing time-lapse images is that rare events, such as animals

at low densities moving past the camera, can be recorded

(Hamel et al. 2013). Furthermore, most of the commer-

cially available models can also measure temperature

(Rovero et al. 2013), although care has to be taken about

the usability of these data (Sir�en et al. 2018). Thus, cam-

era traps provide the opportunity to study plant phenol-

ogy and climatic variables, and relate these to the

phenology of animals at low densities at the same spot

simultaneously through a single device. Such measure-

ments from a single device can then be combined with

satellite data to predict patterns over larger geographical

scales (Richardson et al. 2018; Sir�en et al. 2018).

In this study, we used by-catch data from a camera

trap survey investigating mammal-community composi-

tion to quantify midday temperature, snow cover and the

timing of phenological events for plants and animals. We

performed 1 year of camera trapping in a boreal forest

system in northern Sweden. Using an array of metrics, we

aimed to demonstrate the broad applicability of by-catch

data from camera traps to link local climatic data and

plant phenological transitions to animal phenological

events sensitive to potential phenological mismatches

(Visser and Both 2005; Post et al. 2008; Plard et al.

2014). Such use of camera trap by-catch data could

greatly advance the study of phenology of interactions

between plants and animals. Specifically, as a proof-of-

concept, we focussed on (1) climatic variables related to

camouflage of species that turn white in winter (Mills

et al. 2013) and (2) the phenology of important food-

plant species for herbivores (Hjeljord et al. 1990; Post

and Stenseth 1999; Wam et al. 2017) and (3) link these

to animal phenology related to fitness, namely onset of

moult, calving date and growth of antlers (Linnell and

Andersen 1998; Price et al. 2005; Mills et al. 2013).

Materials and Methods

Study system and camera trapping design

The study site is located on J€arn€ashalv€on, a c. 200-km2

peninsula in the Baltic Sea in northern Sweden (63° 320

N, 19° 410 E), characterized by a relatively flat topography

and a mixture of boreal forest, mires and agricultural

land. Our study design consisted of 11 rectangular tran-

sects of 4 km evenly distributed over the peninsula as

described by Pfeffer et al. (2018). On each transect, we

selected 18 locations with a regular spacing of 100 m

between locations to deploy the camera traps (Fig. S1).

Our set-up was designed to study mammal community

composition on the peninsula. We sampled a total of 198

locations from 29 January 2017 until 14 February 2018,

however, due to malfunction of cameras (2), a fallen tree

(1) and wrong placement of cameras (2), the total num-

ber of locations used in the analysis was 193 (Fig. S1). At

the start of the project, we placed three camera traps with

IR-flash (HC500, RECONYX Inc., Holmen, WI) on trees

along each transect with a minimum distance of 200 m

between cameras. After 6–10 weeks we moved these cam-

era traps to new locations on the same transect, while

swapping SD-cards and batteries. We moved the cameras

six times to cover all locations.
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At each predefined location, we selected the tree nearest

our GPS point (<40 m, but most were within 10 m) that

had a good visibility towards the north and placed the

camera traps 60 cm above the ground or top of the snow.

We placed cameras to face north to reduce false triggers

and unidentifiable pictures due to direct sunlight and we

placed cameras with a field of view parallel to the ground

to increase the detection probability for a whole range of

species (Hofmeester et al. 2017). We set the cameras to

take a time-lapse image at noon every day to check cam-

era functioning. Additionally, to track animal presence,

we set the cameras to take a series of ten photographs

when triggered by the PIR-sensor with no delay before

the initiation of the next sequence, and we set the PIR-

sensor to the highest sensitivity. Our final dataset con-

tained 193 deployments, with a sampling effort of 10 491

camera-trap days spread over a period of 382 days.

Abiotic factors and plant phenology

We used the time-lapse images, that were initially taken

only to check camera functioning, to estimate tempera-

ture and snow cover as climatic variables (Fig. 1A), and

important plant phenological changes related to food

availability for animals: leaf emergence and senescence of

birches (Betula pendula and Betula pubescens) and the

presence of bilberry berries (Vaccinium myrtillus: Fig. 1B).

We first went through all images to classify temperature,

snow cover and the functioning of the camera. If the

camera’s point of view had shifted from previous images,

for example due to the fact that the camera was not

properly mounted on the tree, we did not consider any

further images from that camera. Similarly, we did not

consider images during days when the time-lapse image

was completely white, grey or black, most probably due

A B

C D

Figure 1. Example images to show phenophases. (A) Time-lapse image showing 100% snow cover and a temperature of �22°C. (B) Time-lapse

image showing the presence of coloured leaves on birches (Betula pendula and Betula pubescens) and the presence of ripe fruit on lingonberry

(Vaccinium vitis-idaea). (C) Sensor-triggered image showing a mountain hare (Lepus timidus) moulting with 51–90% white coat in a fully green

(0% white) landscape. (D) Sensor-triggered image showing a Eurasian moose (Alces alces) with growing antlers.
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to snowfall covering the camera lens or ice forming on

the lens in cold conditions. For all other images, we noted

the temperature recorded by the camera and visually esti-

mated the percentage snow cover in the lower half of the

image (Fig. 1A). We estimated snow cover as the percent-

age ground that could not be seen due to snow, which

corresponded to a snow layer of approximately 5–10 cm

thick. To reduce classification error, we decided to group

classifications into four intervals: 0–10%, 11–50%, 51–
90% and 91–100%. Due to insufficient records per tran-

sect for the animal phenology and our intention to get

comparable estimates of phenology for multiple taxa, we

combined data from all camera locations to determine

averages for the whole study area. We calculated daily

averages for temperature at noon (from here on referred

to as midday temperature) and snow cover.

We retrieved data from the Swedish Meteorological

and Hydrological Institute website (www.smhi.se) for the

J€arn€asklubb weather station (63°26009.2″N, 19°40036.5″E)
for temperature and the Torrb€ole weather station

(63°42027.4″N, 19°35035.5″E) for snow depth (Fig. S1), as

both weather stations only recorded one parameter of

interest, and used these data to check the reliability of the

temperature and snow cover data from the cameras. We

transformed snow depth data into snow cover data as fol-

lows: when snow depth was zero, we noted this as a snow

cover of zero, when snow depth was 0–5 cm, we recorded

it as 50% snow cover; all snow depths above 5 cm were

considered 100% snow cover.

In a second round, we went through the selected

images, to classify plant phenophases. We divided plant

phenophases into two groups: vegetative and reproductive

phenophases (Table 1). Specifically, we looked at the

presence of leaves (both new and mature leaves), coloured

leaves (still attached) or falling leaves (as identified by

leaves on the ground or clear visible gaps without leaves

on branches) for broadleaved trees and shrubs (vegetative

phenophases), and for the presence of flower buds, open

flowers, berries or ripe berries (reproductive

phenophases). We considered the whole image when clas-

sifying trees and shrubs, whereas only the lower 1/3rd of

the image was considered for the herbaceous layer.

To speed up the classification of plant phenophases, we

grouped images per week and recorded if specific pheno-

phases were present during that week. In practise, this

meant that we checked several images in a week, includ-

ing the first and the last image, for the presence of a phe-

nophase. If the phenophase was present in any of the

checked images, that week was classified as having the

phenophase present, if none of the checked images con-

tained a certain phenophase, that phenophase was consid-

ered absent in that week. This meant that we classified a

gradual process as presence/absence to decrease the

potential for classification errors, which resulted in a

dataset with presence/absence at a camera trap site in a

temporal interval of 1 week. We then summarized this

information for the whole study area by calculating the

ratio of sites with a phenophase present over all sites with

an active camera trap per week. We did this to capture

the temporal trends in the onset of phenophases.

Animal phenology

We used the sensor-triggered images to measure animal

phenology. Here we focussed on four parameters: (1) the

change of coat colour of mountain hare (Lepus timidus)

that have a white winter coat and brown summer coat

(Fig. 1C), (2) antler growth of three ungulate species

(Fig. 1D), (3) the presence of new-born young of three

ungulate species and (4) the timing of arrival and depar-

ture of migratory Eurasian crane (Grus grus). We first

went through all the images to check if there was an ani-

mal in the frame. Images were automatically put into

sequences based on timing, where images taken within a

period of five minutes were grouped into a single

sequence or event. We removed all images without ani-

mals from the database. For each sequence with an ani-

mal, we recorded the species, number of animals, and

where visible from the images (depending on image qual-

ity and species), the sex and age (juvenile or adult).

From this first classification, we made subsets of

sequences for the different phenophases: presence of

migratory species, presence of juveniles, presence of sum-

mer/winter coat and the growth of antlers (Table 1). For

the presence of summer/winter coat, we selected all

mountain hare sequences to quantify ‘the whiteness of

the coat of mountain hares’. Coat whiteness was set to

100% for full winter coat and 0% for full summer coat.

During the time when hares were moulting, whiteness

was estimated visually in intervals of 0–10, 11–50, 51–90
and 91–100% (see Fig. S2). We used all images in a

sequence of a passing mountain hare to estimate the

Table 1. Animal and plant phenophases used in this research. All

phenophases are described in the standardized phenology monitoring

method as reported by Denny et al. (2014) except the growth of

antlers

Animal

Plant

Vegetative

phenophases

Reproductive

phenophases

Presence of migrating

species

Coloured leaves Flowers or

flower buds

Presence of juveniles Falling leaves Open flowers

Summer coat/Winter coat Leaves Fruits

Growth of antlers Ripe fruits
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whiteness of the coat to get as good an estimate as possi-

ble. We then calculated weekly averages based on the

mean or extreme value to represent each class: 0 for 0–
10%, 30 for 10–50%, 70 for 51–90% and 100 for 90–
100%, for both the whiteness of the mountain hare coat

and snow cover to match the two parameters.

We selected all ungulate sequences to check for the

presence of antlers. We classified antlers as ‘growing

antlers’ when there was still skin and fur (velvet) around

the antlers. We used the first appearance of growing

antlers as an estimate of the timing of the onset of antler

growth, whereas the timing of transition from growing

antlers to mature antlers gives an estimate of the timing

of antler maturation or hardening.

We selected all ungulate sequences where juveniles were

classified in the initial classification to determine the first

appearance of new-born young for the three ungulate

species. This timing is used as a measure of the timing of

calving, which is again an important phenophase with

high-energy demand that could be linked to plant phenol-

ogy (Linnell and Andersen 1998). We used the first and

last appearance of cranes in front of our camera traps as

an estimate of the timing of migration.

All classifications were performed by one person (either

TH or SY) after which a subset (approximately 20%)

were checked by TH to ensure consistent classification

between observers.

Statistical analysis

All analyses were performed in R Studio 1.0.153 running

R version 3.6.0 (RStudio Team, 2016; R Core Team,

2019). We used change-point or breakpoint analysis to

estimate the timing of changes in abiotic factors and phe-

nology as implemented in the strucchange package (Zeileis

et al. 2002, 2003). We modelled the parameter of interest

as a function of time to identify points where mean and

slope change as an indication of changes in abiotic factors

or the onset of phenological phases. We used time series

with average estimates per day (temperature and snow

cover) or week (phenology) for the analysis, and used

Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) values to select the

number of breakpoints identified. We selected the num-

ber of breakpoints based on the model with the lowest

number of breakpoints (Zeileis et al. 2003), except for the

presence of leaves on birch and the presence of berries on

bilberry, were visual inspection of the data showed that

one of the identified breakpoints was in a place where no

visible change occurred. In these cases, we selected the

model with one breakpoint less, which was always within

DBIC < 4 compared to the model with the lowest BIC

value, suggesting comparable model fit (Burnham and

Anderson 2004). We represent the identified breakpoints

and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs) unless these were

too small to identify given the temporal resolution of our

data, in which case only the estimate of the breakpoint is

given.

We had missing data for the whiteness of mountain

hares for 5 weeks (9% of data points) because we did not

observe any mountain hares during these weeks. As break-

point analysis using the strucchange package cannot handle

missing data, we used the average for the week before and

after the missing value to estimate the whiteness of moun-

tain hares in these weeks. As all missing values were outside

the main periods of change, we thus assumed that animal

coat colour did not considerably change outside those peri-

ods. As week numbers may be hard to interpret, we also

present results from analyses based on week numbers as the

date of the Thursday in that week (which is the mid

between Monday and Sunday).

We calculated the Pearson correlation coefficient to

check how well our measurements of temperature and

snow cover corresponded to the weather station data.

After that, we checked for differences between weather-

station and camera-trap derived temperatures using a lin-

ear mixed model with a random intercept per date. We

did this for the whole dataset, as well as for subsets using

the periods between breakpoints as identified by our anal-

ysis, to check if potential biases in camera-derived tem-

peratures were different between the seasons. We

performed a more detailed analysis on the temperature

data where we tested for the effect of distance to the coast

on camera-trap derived temperature measurements, which

we present in Data S1.

Results

Abiotic factors

We obtained daily estimates of abiotic factors for

382 days from 29 January 2017 until 14 February 2018.

Average midday temperature as measured by camera traps

showed a pattern consistent with the nearby J€arn€asklubb

weather station (r = 0.95) although camera traps consis-

tently recorded higher temperatures (b: 1.9°C, t-value:

11.77, d.f.: 381, P < 0.001; Fig. 2A). We recorded temper-

atures below 0°C prior to 9 March and after 30 October

and identified three breakpoints in temperature, on 19

May (95% CI: 12–22 May), 26 July (95% CI: 25–27 July)

and 13 November (95% CI: 3–14 November) splitting

our study time into four periods (Fig. 2A). The bias in

camera-trap recorded temperatures varied between sea-

sons. Cameras recorded higher temperatures than the

weather station before 19 May 2017 (b: 3.2°C, t-value:

15.99, d.f.: 110, P < 0.001) between 19 May and 26 July

(b: 4.9°C, t-value: 18.61, d.f.: 67, P < 0.001) and between
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26 July and 13 November (b: 1.7°C, t-value: 8.29, d.f.:

109, P < 0.001). The pattern switched after 13 November,

when cameras recorded lower temperatures than the

weather station (b: �1.7°C, t-value: �7.89, d.f.: 92,

P < 0.001). There was no consistent pattern in tempera-

ture as a function of the distance of a camera trap from

the coast (Data S1).

Snow cover occurred prior to 11 May and after 25

October, which was consistent with the pattern of the

nearby weather station (r = 0.94; Fig. 2B). We again iden-

tified three breakpoints, on 27 March (95% CI: 26–31
March), 23 May and 19 November, which corresponded

to the onset of snowmelt, the disappearance of snow and

the start of continuous snow cover (Fig. 2B). The onset

of snowmelt occurred 18 days after the last midday tem-

perature below 0°C, whereas the disappearance of snow

coincided with the breakpoint in temperature around 20

May, when midday temperatures were above 10°C.

Plant phenology

We obtained weekly estimates of plant phenology for

53 weeks from 13 February 2017 until 14 February 2018.

Although we classified all plants in view, we only present

results for birches and bilberry as these species were pre-

sent in most locations, had phenophases that were easy to

recognize and showed clear seasonality.

The first birch leaves appeared in week 20 (around 18

May; Fig. 3A). We identified two breakpoints for the pres-

ence of green leaves: leaf emergence in week 22, around 1

June (95% CI: 21–23) and the disappearance of green leaves

in week 35, around 31 August (95% CI: 34–36: Fig. 3A).
The first break point is 1 week later than the identified

breakpoint for the disappearance of snow. The second

break point coincided with the appearance of coloured

leaves, for which two breakpoints were identified in week

35 (95% CI: 33–36) and week 42, around 19 October. We

identified the same breakpoints for falling leaves in week 35

and 42 (95% CI: 41–44; Fig. 3A). All birches had lost their

leaves by week 43, around 26 October.

The bilberry berries appeared in week 30 (around 27

July; Fig. 3B). We identified three breakpoints for the

presence of bilberries, the appearance of bilberries in week

31, around 3 August (95% CI: 30–32), a start of a decline

in the presence of berries in week 38, around 21 Septem-

ber (95% CI: 37–40) and the disappearance of berries in

week 45, around 9 November (95% CI: 44–46).

Animal phenology

In total, we obtained 176 passages of mountain hares in

which we could determine the whiteness of the coat dur-

ing 52 weeks from 15 February 2017 to 11 February 2018.

When analysing snow cover on a weekly scale, we
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Figure 2. Estimates of (A) average daily temperature and (B) percentage of snow cover obtained using time-lapse images of camera traps. Solid

line shows the midday averages as derived from camera traps, the dashed line shows the daily averages as derived from the weather stations at

J€arn€asklubb and Torrb€ole, respectively. Vertical dashed lines indicate identified breakpoints and their 95% confidence intervals.
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identified three breakpoints in week 14, around 6 April

(95% CI: 13–21), week 21, around 25 May (95% CI: 20–
23) and week 47, around 23 November (95% CI: 46–48;
Fig. 4). In contrast, we identified four breakpoints for the

coat colour of mountain hares, resulting from the differ-

ence between a gradual biological process (moulting of

mountain hares) resulting in two break points in both

seasons and a gradual (melting of snow in spring) and

spontaneous environmental process (the first snow fall)

resulting in only one break point in autumn. The identi-

fied break points for hares coincided with the onset of

the spring moult in week 15 (around 13 April), the end

of the spring moult in week 22 (around 1 June), the onset

of the autumn moult in week 40 (around 5 October) and

the end of the autumn moult in week 47 (around 23

November; Fig. 4). We thus identified a period of mis-

match of 7 weeks in autumn (week 40–47) in which

mountain hares were already turning white while there

was no snow. The worst mismatch happened between the

first record of a moulting hare that was >50% white on 8

November and the first snowfall on 25 November, a per-

iod of 17 days. We recorded the first fully white hares in

the same week as the first snowfall (week 47).

We obtained 636 passages of roe deer, 482 passages of

red deer and 248 passages of moose from 31 January

2017 until 4 January 2018. Growing antlers were noted

on 21 passages of roe deer, 6 of red deer and 13 of

moose. The first and last date at which growing antlers
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were observed per species are given in Table 2. Our

records suggest a difference between the species in timing

of antler growth, where roe deer showed the earliest and

moose the latest period in which growing antlers were

observed. We recorded new-born young in 11 passages of

roe deer, 15 of red deer and 10 of moose. The date at

which the first new-born young was observed per species

are given in Table 2. Here, red deer showed the earliest

and moose the latest date on which the first young was

observed. When comparing observations of new-born

young with the leaf emergence of birch (as an indication

of food availability), we see that the first observations of

new-born roe deer coincide exactly with the timing of leaf

emergence, whereas new-born moose were observed

1 week after leaf emergence. New-born red deer, in con-

trast, were observed 2 weeks prior to leaf emergence when

there was still some remaining snow on the ground.

We obtained 33 passages of Eurasian cranes. The first

passage, of a pair of adult birds, was on 16 June. The last

passage was on 18 August and showed an adult pair with

a fully grown juvenile. These dates fall fully within the

period in which birch had green leaves and after the snow

had disappeared.

Discussion

Simultaneously measuring changes in phenology for a

large range of taxa is important to study the effects of

environmental change on ecosystems. Here, we tested the

potential of using by-catch data from camera trap studies

aimed at wildlife to measure climatic variables as well as

the timing of changes in plant and animal phenology. We

obtained site-level estimates for animal phenophases and

related these to two climatic parameters and plant pheno-

logical transitions using a year of camera trapping data

from northern Sweden, enabling the quantification of

relations among different groups of taxa (Fig. 5).

Although our camera-trap derived midday tempera-

tures showed a similar seasonal pattern compared to a

nearby weather station, we found that camera-derived

temperatures were biased in all seasons. These biases

could be the result of methodological factors, environ-

mental differences or inaccuracy of the temperature sen-

sor in the camera traps. Biases were not related to the

distance to the coast (Data S1), but could be related to

differences in local habitat and topography, as well as low

accuracy of the temperature logger in the used camera

traps. As the cameras did not have solar radiation shields,

this might have resulted in higher temperature measure-

ments, especially in summer (Meek et al. 2014; Sir�en

et al. 2018). Combining camera traps with external tem-

perature loggers would reduce this issue (Sir�en et al.

2018). Although our estimates of midday temperature

were biased, they did show the same temporal pattern as

data obtained from the weather station, which suggests

that data from multiple study sites using the same camera

type could be used as a covariate studying differences in

animal phenology at these sites. However, further investi-

gation of the effect of methodological and environmental

features on camera-derived temperature measurements

are needed if these measurements are to be used for site-

specific inferences of temperature related to phenology.

We focused our analysis on three plant species, birches

(Betula pendula and Betula pubescens) and bilberry (Vac-

cinium myrtillus) that are important food species for

ungulates (Hjeljord et al. 1990; Post and Stenseth 1999;

Wam et al. 2017). These species were relatively easy to

study as they have clear seasonality and visually identifi-

able phenophases at the resolution of our camera-trap

images. Other important food items for herbivores, such

as herbaceous species, became available during green-up

after snowmelt, which coincided with the leaf emergence

in birches. The timing of berry production of bilberries

could be used as a measure of food availability for, for

example, brown bears (Ursus arctos; Nijland et al. 2013;

Hertel et al. 2016). As such, we conclude that camera

traps can be used to study phenological transitions in

food plants for herbivores, enabling the comparison of

herbivore phenology with food phenology.

We quantified the camouflage of mountain hares (Lepus

timidus) using camera traps and identified a mismatch

between coat colour and snow cover during the autumn

moult. Our results show a similar pattern to that which was

found for the related snowshoe hare (Lepus americanus;

Mills et al. 2013). To our knowledge, we are the first to

show such a pattern for mountain hares. Such a mismatch

might potentially be problematic as animals with the wrong

coat colour have an increased chance of being predated

(Mills et al. 2018). This calls for further research on the

timing of moult and potential camouflage mismatch in the

mountain hare as previous studies indicated that this mis-

match might contribute to the ongoing decline in moun-

tain hares in Scandinavia (e.g. Pedersen et al. 2017).

Table 2. Timing of phenology for the different phenophases. Dates

are based on first and last record by the camera traps except for

new-born young, in which case only the first dates are reported

Phenophase First Last

Presence of growing antlers: Moose 31 May 19 August

Presence of growing antlers: Red deer 8 May 24 July

Presence of growing antlers: Roe deer 20 February 27 May

Presence of new-born young: Moose 7 June

Presence of new-born young: Red deer 20 May

Presence of new-born young: Roe deer 3 June

Presence of Eurasian cranes 16 June 18 August
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There was a clear difference in antler hardening phenol-

ogy between roe deer, and the other two cervids, which

reflects the very different life-history cycle of roe deer,

which have the rutting season in summer, compared to

autumn for the other species (Liberg et al. 1998; Melis

et al. 2005; Hoem et al. 2007). Although we did not have

enough images to test it here, it should be possible to quan-

tify the date of antler casting in autumn-winter as well. The

dates on which new-born young were seen showed some

variation, which reflects the biology of the studied cervids.

All three species are known to reduce movement and seek

out secluded areas in the period immediately following

birth in order to reduce the exposure of their young to

predators and inclement weather (Espmark and Langvatn

1985; Linnell et al. 1998; Bowyer et al. 1999). These beha-

viours will generally reduce the visibility of young during

the first weeks-months of life. This is reflected in the first

observations for roe deer being somewhat later than the

expected birth data for Scandinavia (Linnell and Andersen

1998). Although our sample size was limited, we think that

camera traps show great potential for the estimation of the

timing of reproduction in cervids, and for the estimation of

the mean number of young per female in polytocous spe-

cies such as roe deer and moose. One advantage of studying

the status of animals that are detected (antler or moult sta-

tus), is that it circumvents problems related to detection of

animals by camera traps (reviewed by Hofmeester et al.

2019) assuming that the detection does not change with the

status of the animal. However, several estimates of animal

phenology, such as detecting juveniles and the mean num-

ber of young per female, do suffer from imperfect detection

of camera traps, and as such, methods need to be developed

to correct for potential detection biases.

We found a clear link between measured temperatures

and snowmelt, snowmelt and leaf emergence of birch, and

leaf emergence of birch and reproduction of cervids. The

latter showed a slight mismatch between reproduction of

red deer and plant phenology, where red deer fawns were

born before the leaf emergence of birch. This mismatch

could be a result of the relatively recent establishment of

this species in our study area at the northern edge of its dis-

tribution (Milner et al. 2006). As the duration of snow

cover has decreased and the length of the growing season

increased in Sweden in recent years (data available from

www.smhi.se) the date for leaf emergence is likely to

become earlier, reducing the mismatch for red deer, but

potentially increasing the mismatch for roe deer and moose

(Plard et al. 2014).
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Figure 5. Overview image showing the timing of climatic and phenological events for all taxa enabling the comparison between different

taxonomic groups. The different symbols represent the different taxonomic groups and timing is given by week number based on the findings in

this study.
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There were several limitations of our by-catch data

compared to the regular use of phenocams for plant phe-

nology (Brown et al. 2016). First of all, we moved our

cameras throughout the season, a common practise in

wildlife studies to increase sample size with a limited

number of cameras (Burton et al. 2015). This, however,

meant that we could never determine all shifts in pheno-

phases at a single site. Due to generally low detection

rates of animals, studies of animal phenology using cam-

era traps will most likely need to average across cameras

to obtain estimates at the level of study sites. Therefore,

site-averaged estimates of plant phenology to link to ani-

mal phenology should be useful in such studies. However,

when plant phenology is the main aim of the study, it is

not advised to move cameras during the period of inter-

est. Second, we only took one image a day at noon,

whereas phenocams are often set to take multiple pictures

a day, a method known as ‘repeat photography’ (Sonnen-

tag et al. 2012). This could easily be solved by setting

camera traps to take multiple time-lapse images a day for

the specific purpose of getting a higher temporal resolu-

tion for environmental and phenological data. Third, we

never placed the cameras close to plants or aimed at the

canopy, which is common practise with phenocams

(Brown et al. 2016), as that would reduce the probability

of capturing animals. This reduces the possibility to use

automated colour analysis as it is harder to have a large

enough part of the picture covered by the species of inter-

est (Sonnentag et al. 2012). Automated colour analysis of

camera trap images is possible if the species of interest

covers a large enough proportion of the frame and the

camera has a fixed white balance (as the cameras we

used), which enables extraction of comparable RGB val-

ues from images taken during differing light conditions

(Sonnentag et al. 2012). We suggest that future efforts

investigate the usability of by-catch data from camera

traps for automatic classification of plant phenology using

methods already developed for phenocams (e.g. Sonnen-

tag et al. 2012).

Overall, we think that by-catch data from camera traps

used to study wildlife populations show a great potential

to study animal phenology and associated abiotic and

plant phenological transitions, that is the phenology of

interactions between plants and animals. Calls for a global

network of phenocams (Brown et al. 2016) and camera

traps (Steenweg et al. 2017) can thus be merged into one

network if proper standardization can be obtained for

both the study of plant and animal phenology and

changes in animal abundance. In addition, we show that

much information can be retrieved from time-lapse

images initially taken only to check camera functioning.

With this in mind, it is becoming increasingly important

to use meta-data standards and a good infrastructure to

store camera trap images to make these by-catch data

usable (Bubnicki et al. 2016; Forrester et al. 2016) and to

further develop automatized ways of analysing phenology

from camera trap images (Sonnentag et al. 2012).
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Figure S1. Map of the study area. Each black point repre-

sents a camera trap location where a single camera was

deployed for 6–10 weeks. Red points represent cameras

that were not taken into account in the analyses for rea-

sons outlined in the main text. Black squares show the

locations of the two weather stations from which data

were used.

Figure S2. Camera trap pictures of mountain hares

(Lepus timidus) in different stages of moulting, used as

template for classification.

Data S1. Detailed analyses of camera-derived temperature

data compared to local weather station.

Data S2. Daily averages of midday temperature and snow

cover as used in the analyses.

Data S3. Weekly averages of plant and mountain hare

(Lepus timidus) phenology as used in the analyses.
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